Tanwayour Meeting Minutes
10 August 2014
Attendees:
Ketill
Eblenn
Agnes
Ellyn
Michael
Seneschal - last Baronial council meeting our Baron said they want to attend the business
meetings for the subgroups but didn't say when or if they'd announce them. Probably after their
wedding/baronial anniversary.
If you have an idea for the Canton please mention it at this meeting not on Facebook. We want a
you tube page for canton craft videos. but can't be officially from the canton.
Off topic.
Fergus wants to record a history of the barony with old timers. Filming oral histories is a great
way and it can go on YouTube. Agnes has offered to be his technical assistant. We have a
dwindling supply of extant early participants to interview so time is of the essence.
Warrants are two years long but with each change we should change and/or check them. Ellyn
will check the status with Farlin or Ty.
Really think it's important that if you're an officer you should at least submit a monthly report
even if it's nothing to report. Haven't heard from the chatelaine in months. The Chiurgeon and
herald do not report normally. If you are going to BE the officer you need to do the work. If
you're unable or unwilling to do the work then the position should be made vacant.
A&S - half way through the making of the tokens for anniversary
We have a display in RSD library.
Agnes did Two demos at Arts in the park. Root beer from scratch and replicating a 9th century
Viking embroidery from a find in Birka. Ketill had his Lucet stuff. Agnes is teaming up with
Fergus on the oral history of Calafia.
Had Arts night on an off night and need to improve our communication.
Deputy. A&S. Nothing to report.
Chatelaine. No report.
Chiurgeon. Nothing to report
Exchequer. We have $2824.88 in the bank. Woohoo! Haven't gotten anything from Potrero yet.
Herald. Lili will be shadowing Arianna at the next few events and get a copy of the Herald's
book. She will not do all the court at Anniversary but Arianna will be in charge.
Scribe. I sent in minutes and no one objected so we think they're ok. Does the scribe continue
after she becomes seneschal? No. The webwright will become the web chronicler and will be
taking the minutes.
Webwright. Anniversary page has gone live. He was sent an HTML page from Robyn with how
she wants it to look but has not reviewed it yet.

Canton anniversary is next. Meeting is adjourned for five minutes.
Ok back to the meeting. Wait, we are adjourned till Agnes gets back.
Old business.
Anniversary is now on kingdom web calendar, thank you Ketill. Thanks also to Muirrenn for
assisting. Ketill has created an event page in Facebook and added the link to calafia, drafn, and
iron brigade. Things that need to be done for post event report: gate, lunch costs.
Rings and blocks for the dragon wing are DONE! They're lovely satin black blocks and shiny
silver rings. We will have all the right ropes.
Were able to reach Robyn by phone.. We have middle eastern guild doing a demo after lunch.
The Provisioners guild will be doing lunch but haven't paid him yet for the food. We have agreed
to pay them $250, making that $5 Evah for 50 lunches.
New business. Next Craft night is 8/19 6-8pm
Set up date and time for next meeting. 9/7 here at 3:00. This has to be confirmed.
Meeting adjourned at 3:27.
Sent from my iPad

